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From GCVS in partnership
with Third Sector Lab:
the sixth run of our
renowned New Media event

Sponsored by
blackbaud

Only £115+VAT for one
delegate, £205+VAT for two
with a 20% discount on these
costs for GCVS
member organisations

A packed day of expert talks and
workshops to help you to get the
most out of Social Media.
The latest of our renowned Social Media for Social Good events
features a mix of practical workshops and inspirational talks to help
you get the most out of digital media for your charity, community
group, social enterprise, housing association or public body.

This full-day conference is aimed at beginners, those starting to
find their feet but needing more direction and the digital die-hards
out there. Themes, topics and tools covered include:

#indyref #icebucketchallenge
fundraising campaigning
social housing time management
content planning SEO
storytelling young people
privacy & policy social media strategy
audio and video tools Facebook
Twitter LinkedIn
and... blogging

Blackbaud products focus on fundraising,
website management, CRM, analytics,
financial management, ticketing, and

education administration.

Book online
through eventbrite
the online booking service.
With the option to pay by
invoice or online.
Go to our online booking
page here

Sponsored by
blackbaud

There's a discount if you
purchase two tickets, so
bring a colleague and save!

9.00am - 4.30pm (with lunch)

Friday 5th December 2014
The Albany

Learning and Conference Centre
44 Ashley Street, Glasgow G3 6DS

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/social-media-for-social-good-tickets-12702185579?internal_ref=login
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/social-media-for-social-good-tickets-12702185579?internal_ref=login


#Indyref uncovered

Social media lessons from the
Scottish Referendum campaign

Kevin Gilmartin
Digital Communications Officer at
Glasgow University (Previously Digital
Media Producer at Yes Scotland)

Arguably the biggest Scottish political
campaign of our lifetime, the independence
referendum re-engaged a generation.
Voter turnout was a record-breaking
84.5%. While we saw the inevitable nega-
tivity and aggression, the level of debate
was incredibly high and unusually positive.

One of the big reasons for this was social
media. Kevin Gilmartin was at the heart
of the Yes Scotland team, instrumental in
increasing followers on Facebook and
Twitter from under 5000 for both to more
than 330,000 and 119,000 respectively by
the close of polling on September 18th.

Kevin will give us a unique behind the
scenes look at the Yes Scotland social
media campaign - what worked well and
what would they have done differently.

One man mission
How an award winning campaigner uses social
media to raise awareness of dementia

Tommy Whitelaw
Project Engagement Lead, Health & Social Care
Alliance Scotland

Tommy’s struggle through the difficult and isolating
experience of his mother’s death to vascular dementia
has led to him becoming a tireless campaigner raising
awareness of the issues surrounding the disease.

As Project Lead of the Health and Social Care Alliance’s
Dementia Carer Voices Project, Tommy travels the length
and breadth of the UK to speak to carers’ groups, health
and social care professionals, students and key polti-
cians.

He continues to gather carer’s experiences, and shares
them with those who can make life better for carers
and the people they support. Blogging, Twitter and
Tommy's other social media channels have played a
key role in his influential campaigning work.

Tommy's talk will take a frank look at the lessons
learned along the way.

#Icebucketchallenge lessons

How Facebook propelled MND Scotland’s biggest ever fundraising campaign
Iain McWhirter - Head of Fundraising and Volunteering at MND Scotland

Iain McWhirter of MND Scotland will join us for a special #BeGoodBeSocial talk, looking at what has
made Ice Bucket Challenge the most successful ever online fundraising campaign for the charity.

The real stars have been MND Scotland's supporters - with hundreds of videos posted and hundreds
of thousands of pounds raised. Iain will give his insights in to what has made the campaining a viral
social media success on an unprecedented scale. In particular, Iain will be analysing the role Face-
book played in helping the craze spread. You’ll have the chance to ask him all your burning questions.
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Funder’s perspective: How you can use social media to achieve your aims
and demonstrate outcomes
John Fellows, Head of Communications, Big Lottery Fund Scotland
John will be giving us the inside edge on how you you can use digital tools to demonstrate the impact your
project is having. John will discuss why and how you can use writing, video and audio content to tell your
story - providing a compelling case alongside your grant report. John will tell us how the Big Lottery identifies
value for money and impact and the role social media can play in helping you achieve your project aims.

Building buzz - How social media could transform your next event
Sara Thomas - Event Coordinator at Beltane Fire Society
Sara has years of fundraising and event management experience, working with charities such as
Leukaemia & Lymphoma Research, MND Scotland and now Beltane Fire Society. Sara will be taking
a look at how and why social media is key to charity event planning. Sara will look at how tools such
as Eventbrite, Facebook, Twitter and Youtube can be used to sell tickets, build buzz and keep en-
gagement going post-event. You’ll come away from this workshop with a clearer understanding of how
social media could transform your next event.

Connected housing: how housing associations and social housing
charities can utilise social media
Ross McCulloch, Third Sector Lab & Head of Communications, Relationships Scotland
Ross is the Director of Third Sector Lab, Scotland's digital media agency working exclusively with
charity and social enterprise clients. Ross will be taking a look at the reasons why housing associa-
tions and social housing charities should be using social media. Ross's workshop will look at case
studies covering the key social media channels and how housing organisations can get the most out
of them. You will come away from this session with an strategic and practical understanding of how
your organisation can get the most out of social media.

Super storytelling: using simple video and audio to transform your case studies
Rosie McIntosh, Communications Strategy Consultant, Third Sector Lab
Telling personal stories is the best way to show the impact your organisation makes. But how do you
make sure your case studies are respectful and effective? Rosie will look at the best ways to identify,
produce and share your stories through video, audio, images and writing. The workshop will ensure
you think about interview techniques, audio and video tools, consent and ethics, demonstrating impact
and giving people a voice the next time you produce a case study.

Perfect planning: Time and multi-channel management for busy people
Carolyne Mitchell, Information Officer, South Lanarkshire Council
Carolyne works on South Lanarkshire Council's digital presence and played a major part in setting up their
social media accounts, policy and strategy. She will draw on her 10 years experience at SLC to help you
understand how time-pressured teams can get the most out of social media. Carolyne will look at simple
tools and techniques for managing mutiple social media channels. You will come away from this workshop
with a clearer understanding of you to use your time effectively and efficiently online.
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Young people online: safety, privacy and policy for third sector organisations
Claire Connachan - Senior Communications Development Worker, Youth Scotland
Claire will take a look at some of the safety, privacy and policy considerations charities and other organi-
sations need to make when engaging with young people online. Claire's session will draw on her years
of experience working in the field of digital media - with case studies from Youth Scotland, Young Scot
and others. You will come away from her workshop with an understanding of the policies and tools you
need to put in place to ensure you're making the most of your work with young people on social media.

Goal setting - Crafting a simple social media strategy
Leah Lockhart - Director, Relate Lab
Leah has a wealth of digital media experience with Edinburgh City Council and the Improvement
Service. Leah's workshop will help you put together a simple social media strategy - an essential tool.
Leah will look at goal setting, identifying audiences, content planning and social media measurement.
You will come away from her session with a clearer understanding of why and how social media can
work for your charity.

Dads rock: using Facebook, Twitter and more to engage dads, raise funds
and campaign
Thomas Lynch - Project Coordinator, Co-founder and Trustee, Dads Rock
Thomas's workshop will draw on his experience of using social media to get the groundbreaking Dads
Rock playgroup off the ground. Thomas will look at how the charity uses a mix of social media chan-
nels to connect with parents online. This workshop will be packed with tips on how Facebook, Twitter
and other channels can be used to engage dads, campaign and raise funds.

Book online through eventbrite

Search engine secrets: using SEO for awareness raising, fundraising and more
Conrad Rossouw - Digital Manager at Shelter Scotland
Whether it’s about making your campaigns a success, increasing the number of service users or
fundraising, search engine optimisation (SEO) is key. Shelter Scotland’s Digital Manager, Conrad
Rossouw, will take you through the simple steps you need to take to start making the most of your web-
site - ensuring you’re found online. Conrad will give an overview of why search engine rankings matter,
he’ll look at Google Analytics basics and help you understand the role content plays in SEO.

Bookings are being handled through Eventbrite, the online booking service. Please go to our
eventbrite link by clicking here.
NOTE 1 Our Eventbrite page will give you the option of paying online, or of requesting an invoice.
NOTE 2 GCVS members can access the 20% discount by entering our code SMFSG6

Booking discounts will be checked for authenticity.
NOTE 3 GCVS will contact you in due course to find out your workshop choices
If you have any difficulties booking, please contact training@gcvs.org.uk
GCVS maintains a small number of bursary places at this event for small organisations with little or no funding.
Please apply in the first instance to john.robertson@gcvs.org.uk
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